
In April 2016 the Rotary Club of Morialta received email and facebook communication from the 

Rotary Club of Howe of Fife in Scotland. Pres Tim Mee responded with enthusiasm that we were 

excited to participate in their “virtual tour”. 

In 2003 this club commenced a Club World Tour…on the internet!! This was considered a suitable 

way to celebrate the lead up to Rotary’s 2005 Centenary Year. They followed a semi-realistic travel 

itinerary, visiting eastern Canada and USA; then after a circular tour of South America returned to 

the western states of USA and Canada continuing on through Western Russia, Japan, China and SE 

Asia. 

The “arrived” in Australia via Darwin “travelled” along the east coast of the continent before 

crossing the Tasman Sea to New Zealand where they had a lengthy “stay” in the South Island. 

They have now picked up where they left off and headed back to Australia via Tasmania. 

They arrived in Adelaide at the Rotary Club of Morialta, advising they would be toasting the health 

of our club at their meeting on Tuesday 26 April. Prior to this date they circulated to their members 

the details of our club website and communication they have received from us. They spent some 

time studying our activities. They said they generally had good, lively discussion on the evening of 

the toast on all aspects of the club they were “visiting”. In later communication they indicated an 

interest in our Friends of Rotary. To quote: 

 “There was quite a bit of discussion about your membership category, Friends of Rotary. This was a 

new idea to us and we think it would be a useful avenue to explore. Our membership is drawn from 

numerous small villages within the Howe of Fife area and we are always surprised at the wealth of 

young talent that there is within these communities, yet this remains largely hidden to Rotary. We 

are planning an internet based recruitment campaign shortly aimed directly at these young 

individuals and your “Friends of Rotary” idea, I suspect will be included.” 

Pres Tim advised that we would have a toast to the friendship and goodwill of Rotary Club of Howe 

of Fife at our meeting on Wednesday 20 April. This toast was a great evening of fun and enthusiasm 

with members dressed in Scottish attire and Scotland the Brave played on the bagpipes by one of 

our members. We had a guest speaker Ian Carmen speaking on climate change and we are sure he 

enjoyed our visit from this Scottish club. 

The Rotary Club of Howe of Fife is an hour’s drive north of Edinburgh and close to St Andrews (the 

home of golf). They have now visited 36 clubs. 

If you would like to see the communication between our two clubs and the places they have visited 

please go to the Rotary Club of Morialta website “stories”. 

 

 

http://morialta.org.au/?page_id=3122

